General Curriculum

FALL 3rd Yr: CEA Madrid, Spain: ME 212; GE C1 or C2

FALL 2nd Yr: CEA Madrid, Spain: TECNUN, Spain: 244, ME 211, ME 212, ME 341; GE C1 or C2

SUMMER 2nd Yr: TECNUN, Spain: MATH 141 (4), CHEM 124 (4), ENGL 133 or 134 (4)

FRESHMAN

SPRING 3rd Yr: Munich, Germany: ME 302, ME 341, Tech electives

FALL 4th Yr: CEA Madrid, Spain: ME 302, ME 341, Tech electives

SPRING 3rd Yr: TECNUN, Spain: GE C1 or C2 and Tech Electives (2 units)

B.S. in BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
Suggested 4-Year Academic Flowchart

FALL 4th Yr: Munich, Germany: GE C1 or C2 and Tech Electives (6 Units)

FALL 3rd Yr: Chalmers, Sweden: TECNUN, Spain: ME 341 (3)

FALL 2nd Yr: CEA Madrid, Spain: PHYS 133, CSC 231, MATE 210, MATH 244, ME 211, ME 212; GE C1 or C2

CEA Paris, France: Math 241, ME 211; GE C1 or C2, C4

FALL 2nd Yr: CSU IP Querétaro, Mexico: CE 204, CE 207, MATH 241, MATH 244, ME 211, ME 212, ME 211, ME 341; GE C1 or C2

SUMMER 2nd Yr: TECNUN, Spain: GE C1 or C2 and Tech Electives (2 units)

FALL SPRING: Munich, Germany

SUMMER 2nd Yr: TECNUN, Spain: 201, CHE 201, PHYS 201, MATH 244, MATH 241

SUMMER: TECNUN, Spain

Munich, Germany

TOTAL: 191-192
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